SPIRITUAL SHRAPNEL

Some people think that what they learn in the schools will bring them to God; others, what they
learn in the church; but light comes to us only at the foot of the Cross.
It is our darling sins that work our doom. Christ died to save us from them.
Through the all-redeeming Blood of Jesus Christ those who are lowest down can be lifted highest
up. There is no limit to His redemption!
It is no use looking for Jesus with the head alone; you must look with the heart.
THE WIDE CIRCLE.
How wide is the circle of your troubles and sorrows? Christ's saving grace is wider.
Jesus Christ died to destroy in your heart the works of the devil — they must be destroyed, or
they will destroy you.
The Cross of Christ provides grace, not only to hold us back from the wrong, but to hold us up
to the right.
It does not matter who you are, how you are, or where you are; when you seek Jesus Christ with
the whole heart He will be found of you.
Procrastination is the sin of the day. Men put off getting right with God, put off forgiving their
enemies, put off confessing their sins. If we don't attend to these things now we may never
attend to them at all!
SACRIFICE PROVES SINCERITY.
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In your heart, in your life, in your joys, and in your sorrows put God first, and, no matter how
adverse your circumstances, He will not fail to see you through.
We often ask God to rectify in our circumstances that which can alone be rectified in our hearts.
No power on earth or in Heaven can stave off the injury a man does himself while he nurses a
grudge.
Sacrifice is the greatest proof a man can offer a scoffing world of the sincerity of his religion.
Firstly, be kind; secondly, be kind; lastly, be kind. No man, woman or child can resist it.
Do not act harshly toward others because you have been treated harshly.
It is too often our way to stand only for the strong: it is ever Christ's way to lift up the weak.
The greatest sorrows are reduced by half when they are shared.
selfishness palsies the hand so that it cannot stretch out for the help of others.
BLOOD WASHING.
All the seas that have ever tossed cannot wash away the stain of sin. All the gold banks have ever
hoarded cannot pay its debt. All the affliction man has ever suffered cannot meet its penalty.
“Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world.”
Don't give up, don't turn back, don't let your divine hope go because you cannot understand
the mysteries of life. Faith begins where reason ends.
Let us remember that we can attain no elevation in this world too high for the devil to reach.
TO THE UTTERMOST.
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A true saint is also an active one.
There is such an abundance in God to forgiveness, such completeness in His cleansing, that even
the utterly debased may be made pure and blameless.
God is not only with us when we preach and teach, but he is also with us in the monotonous
duties of a common day.
The devil has got tens of thousands of men into trouble, but he never got one out.
AN IMMEDIATE DECISION.
If there is anything in your soul, your life, your past, your present, that wants straightening, get it
done NOW.
Prayer — do not slight this divine arrangement for uniting the creature with his Creator. There is
no other.
Greater and deeper than our doing is our being. Let us keep a diligent watch upon what we are.
It is a most cowardly and despicable use of time to be lazy.
See to it that reservation does not mar your consecration.
You cannot build up a religion on unrepented sins. It will be swept away as sand by a flood.
No matter what the seeming present advantage, nothing but disaster can come from
disobedience to God's will.
Oh, how many can forgive the sins of the crowd, but not the sins of the one!
(August 6, 1921)
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